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R.UEAL AND cS UPUEBAK
» .SOME SUMMER FLOWERING SHRUBS Genista sagittalis—A mass of this dwarf 

Broom thick with yellow flowers suggests that 
more should be made of this delightful little 
shrub in the woodland and garden. It is a 
sheet of gold it a season when color is desired, 
an<L happily, an ordinary soil will suffice. '

The Chinese Guelder Rose (Viburnum pli- 
catum) is perhaps almost too well known for 
these notes, but one cannot pass such à shrub, 
now flowering, without comment. It has been 
a picture of color in the Royal Gardens, Kew, 
and at Coombe Wood presented the sanie allur
ing beauty. It is a shrub for large beflà by the 
side of woodland walk of the principal drive, as 
it differs considerably from the familiaf" Snow- 
June are almost hidden beneath the ivory 
ball Tree in being more spreading in growth, 
with dark green crinkled leaves, which m early 
June are almost hidden beneath the ivory 
white clusters of flowers.

Magnolia parviflora was beginning to flow
er freely. This and M. Watsonii are two kinds 
m this glorious family that should be planted 
where they do not already exist. M, parviflora 
is nbt tender, and the sweetly scented flowers, 
creamy white in color with a warm, red centre, 
remind, one of some exquisite Water Lily.

Weigela or Diervilla Eva Rathke mây seem 
too edmmon to notice, but the bushes in this 
nursery glow with the profusion of deep crim
son flowers. It is a shrub for all gardens, 
Whether in the town or the country, flowefing. 
until October, strong, free, showy and Striking 
in color.—The Garden.

present year. and the last of the flowers faded lowed to look after themselves. Personally, if 
about the middle of Miÿ. The plant is most one has thé time, I think it is better to
adtheart'sh^ed’^th^W^K1 Sted in a frame- making UP a bed in the lat- Xanthorrhiza Apiifolia

ftlast two winters without protection of any be transferred into the bed or blrder where rL?^!l PPI°PT Y as,the
sort. It delights m a sunny position, which in- they are to flower. This method saves any' ”eeP'nS footstalks soon form a httle colony
duces it to develops flowers more freely, and bother of thinning, for the tiny plants are put 3?d UP * nUmber °,f suckers- The
should be planted where its large leaves will out at proper distances apart If the soil “n ZZZ a tPpear- early su.n?mc.r’ are d"k
not be exposed to cutting winds in winter and which the seeds are sowiDs light and passed son^th thrrolhV Hilarge .panicle* ln comPari*
spring. Positions of tins sort can-easily be through a fine sieve, the seedlings can very j f he P “ ' ■ A
found in most gardens, either in the herbace- easily be taken up with the roots intact, and if Sh.H^y’ dat”? S?° n®ar a runnlnS 
oils border or on prominent parts of the rock ordinary care is taken they transplant most th? t nat'Ve
garden, where its beautiful evergreen foliage successfully, scarcely any of them suffering troduced uoward^ofrentifrv ^ h*'"
will be seen to advantage. The seed was ori- through the removal. troduced upwards of a century,
gmally gathered at an elevation of n,ooo feet —.. Prunus Padus (Bird Cherry) Alberti
in the north-western Himalayas, and imported Double Primroses Few trees are more effective at the time of
by Mr. Frank Miles, of Chelsea, after whom it According to writers in old garden books Yri‘‘,nS( .late MaX) than the above- Such a 
is named.—J. F., in The1 Garden. these plants have been cultivated in this coun- declded improvement on the old form, and

try for close on two centuries.. In the north ®uch..an acquisition has tempted me to pen a 
THE HOME GARDEN of England, Scotland and Ireland they thrive „ lines ln lts favor- The long racemes of

much better than in the south. A slightly f!owers were recently wreathing the trees, and 
shaded, moist position should if possible be the most casual observer notices the improve- 
given them. Double primroses being weaker on common bird cherry The growth
in growth, generally speaking require more at- ,s vlff°rous and, trained to standard shape, 
tention. The stock is increased by dividing the forms a symmetrical and elegant tree, 
roots immediately after flowering ceases. If, Cytisus Purgans
however, no more plants are needed they This low-growing Broom is now passing 
should be left undisturbed for several. years, out of flower, but has been a grand sight. As it 
They are not so satisfactorily grown for spring is quite1 hardy, it may be included in every col- 
bedding as the single varieties, lifting in spring lection. For the fore part of the shrubbery, or 
and autumn not suiting them. Most of the even the rock garden, it would be difficult to 
sorts are named according to the color of the surpass, as the pure yellow flowers are borne 
flower, as double white, double sulphur, double with wonderful profusion. It is quite the earli- 
mauve, double crimson, etc. Other named est we have to flower, coming considerably in 
varieties worthy of mention are Arthur Dufflo- advance of C. praecox, but to which in growth 
hn, double violet; and Paddy, double red. it bears no resemblance.

SOME RARE FLOWERING SHRUBS
One of the most beautiful nursery gardens 

in the world is that of Messrs. James Veitch-& 
Sons at Coombe Wood, Kingston Hill, Eng
land. This is only one of their many horticul
tural establishments., and it is difficult to de
scribe one as more interesting than the other. 
We went there a few days ago for the purpose 
of choosing a few shrubs that flower at this 

V sort of between-seasons, as a guide to those 
who are not wishful for mere collections, but 
who require a few beautiful kinds to group or 
plant as fancy dictates. It is only by record
ing the shrubs or any other plants that, bloom 
at certain seasons of the year that one knows 
which to select when late 
winter once again 
mind us of the preparations for another

sow

■

!

autumn and 
comes round to re-

... year.
The Mock Oranges (Philadelphus) are often 
represented as unruly shrubs that fling their 
shoots hither and thither and bear flowers that, 
through their overpowering fragrance, 
pleasant. But the great hybridist, Lemoine, has 
raised a delightful race which may bè called 
dwarf, that is, shrubs for grouping to give 

beauty and a soft scent in the early summer.
The writer saw two kinds of infinite charm.
One is called Gerbe de Neige. This grows 
about 3 feet high, has spreading leafy shoots,
which at this season are wreathed with :__:
double white odorous flowers, and, happily, not 
only is the, shrub as hardy as an Oak, but it 
enjoys ordinary garden soil. A mass of this 
near the woodland or the house itself is a 
pleasant flower-picture in early June. Another 
hybrid of great distinctness is Conquette,
which has larger flowers, white, faintly per- MPI .........■«. ■PmPW. . . .HP... .. ____
fumed, and borne with that freedom character- Raising Seedlings ’
istic of the Mock Orange. t lhe borget-me-nots present a striking in- The seeds may be sown in July as soon as

Olearia stellulata—This is less familiar U*T-Wh'C]1 SOmf °f OUt native riPe or kept till the following spring, sowing in ----- Veronica Canterburvana
than O. Haastn, but it is quite as worthy of wo°dland plants attain under cultivation. As the open air and in boxes or pans under glass Aquilegia or Columbine p t , , , . , I7*"*
consideration. It is a good garden shrub, dark flc™ers th7 ha^ become in- the latter is naturally the safer method toSpur- This is one of the most beautiful of early evergreen shrub with
in leaF coloring and smothered with starry d'sPe"®able to amateur and professional alike sue. Some growers aHow the seedlings to re- summer flowers, and those who wish to grow woufdlndeld bY difficult ro ™ n f° 'tge
white flowers for many 'days in June. The ^ f their adaptability for massing to main in the boxes still large enough to prick their own plants should sow seds now. Raising a perfectHttle^tremTol1 f«,TmakeS
growth does not reach more than 4 feet at the °^ta " °{ one color- a? edgmg straight out in the open ground. The results, aquilegias from seed is a simple matter, as, in sunny border fn mid t° ? 4
utmost, and its denseness, hardiness and, if one d’h V n! Cast’ *}s carpet p.lants* ac" however. are not so satisfactory as when they deed, it is with many ordinary hardy flowers, none^oo hardv and shmddh^'° ‘V’*, may so express it, “all-round usefulness” “™P"!d by b“lbou.s and °ther sPr>ng flow- are pricked off and kept in frames for a few There are now many very beautiful varieties, lv during the-protected sh?ht' 

- should win it greater favor in the English gar- ™ S subJccts of various colors. And, again, weeks before planting them out in the open and a packet of mftced seed will give great The niant i=- nn™ LnH ^ 3> a p caut'on-
den. The plants at Coombe Wood are in or- .They make splendid .pot plants for conserva- ground. Select a shady border for them during variety. The seed may be sown in boxes, or it star-flowers Thifndf,^ f lts.£U? wblt?
dinary garden soil, and have triumphed against t° y decoratlon> caling for only a minimum of the summer. If the weather is dry they should maX be sown on a border in the garden. It is' no:nty nf n abundance from the terminal
the severest winters. attention to secure a good winter display of be given copious suppliés of water. In autumn preferable, we think, to sow in boxes filled with P s of last year s growths.

Escallonia philippiana and E. langleyensis. D10°m. Although the range of color is not transfer them to their flowering quarters, light ,soil, for then the seedlings can be better _ Cytisus Kewensia 
There is an impression that the Esfcallonias s.h^des of blue, blue and yellow in Groups alorig the front of the herbaceous or looked after while they are small. When an inch Of garden origin, the result of a cross be-

are not hardy, but this is erroneous. E. philpi- ^ysotis dissitiflora, pink and white—it is suffi- spring borders are jo* be recoin mended. Beds or so high, they may be transferred to a bor- tween. Ardoini and Albus, this hybrid is now a
piana at Coombe Wood has weathered many h? torm pleasing contrasts when associ- of them, with tulips: planted between, 'are very ^cr th?t is-partially shaded and that has been beautiful object, and for freedom of flowering
winters, and those who know this nursery gar- îîed, WIth such tulips as Keizerskroon and pretty when in flowt*. The old plants when dug. If the seedling plants are put out could not be outclassed. Of spreading growth
den. cannot describe it as sheltered» It is on a \xMiflSSC de Parma> t^le Arabis, Aubretias, lifted to make room for the summer bedding abofit Ç iiiches or 8 inches apart, they may re- quickly form? a neat bush, and is now pro-
hill sloping to a valley, then rising again in a VValltlowers, and the Munstead Primroses, can be planted in odd turners. If the situation main there for some months, until, infact, they during its creamy white flowers from every
fair vision pf powering trfees and,shrubs in tfie suggesting themsçlves to is a moist one, so nyach the better ; also plant are transferred to the positions in beds or bor- P9rti°n of its growth, which it practically
distance with the view beyond. E. philippiana tuc.^eritnysiastic gardener’s fertile brain; ! them along the margins of shrubbery .borders;*"'^®rs where they are to flower next year. No bides.—E. Beckett in The Garden.
•? / n^!1 w!Vc'k rcacbes quite 6 feet high when . ^reatcd as hardy annuals, the culture of —— 17 hardy flower is more Welcome in June than the . _____
its full development has been reached ; the deep forget-me-nots is ôf .the easiest. Given a shel- Crowing m Pots _ , aquilegia, and plants raised from seed in one’s °*
fim!", ^Ve.Si?rLthick-°c the,sboot?» and at this “er«d_ situation and a fine seed bed, the seed Those who havfr ire garden can gain a ereat ■ dwn garden give excellent results. THE WAY TO GROW TURNIPS
t.me almost hidden with a cloud of white flow- maX be sown towards the end of June to pro- deal of pleasure,by gtowing a few in nofs on
ers. But the Escallonia that appeals most ]Jlde Piants larg« enough to plant In their the windowsill. Lovers of their garden who :f'; The Culture of Evergreens 'I'hroughout the summer and esoeciallv
wasraiàedi?theLM«î?e®‘ lan^Ie>rens‘s’which ^ enSUW? aUtUmn', DfX are fortu.nate enough: to possess a fmall green- About all there is to tree culture is to plant during hot dry seasons, this particular crop
V^trh r£,D L g y "urfries of. Messrs. ^0,0L k t. germination of the house might do worse than grow a few plants the tree. Everybody ought to know how to do to be produced in anything'like a satisfactory
\Æ itTs t^e kP'f at- to°TbC make fre: t ^ ‘ Cultiva.tor t0 m pots or lift a few and pot them up tojanu-, that; for a man isn’t really a man until he has manner, requires considerable attentîon to cu,

. -a rough stakes ,s 10 feet ^ake free use of the water-pot until he is ary. planted some trees. And the culture of ever- tural details. To ensure the greatest success
ar? wreath^/ >kWlde’ a"d. ^ slender shoots „®“r®d that germinâtionjs well established. ' -tt- greens differ from that of ordinary trees in only turnips require a quick, uninterrupted growth’
theJ nnl W h rose P'nk flowers-ropes of The plants should be pricked out into nursery / Gold-Laced Varieties . four important respects : 7 and, m consequence, a wet summer suifs them
hone’to shortL^mü t f7t,t,°.4 feet. high. We h/LT" t^%fanK* handled, the beds These haye the centre of the flower and I; Evergreens ought to be planted a month admirably, as then the roots are quickly grown which mav h y lustrate this glorious shrub, de ncb bX the addition of some well- the edges tipped with gold the ground color before summer drought or winter cold is due. and the growth above ground is clean and

ch b haLv 5T£atS°uaS abysh- -f.V5 per-- Lttc ih ,Ure. and 0,d p0ttine soil- t0 which being rich crimson. Fony or fif^ years ago This i? because the roots of an evergreen healthy and free from that obnoxious pest so
strclLh rrL fd, has cbarmmg attributes- 'atter the plants seem particularly partial, The the beautiful gold-laced varfotiesTvere much have t0 supply the leaves with moisture Ivery devastating to 'this subject the turnfo flea or
leaves and^rmilnt^r.5’ deeP> lining green P _r ^ p e"iy of molsture di,nn&the sum- more popular than at,the present time named day m the year, and they have the best chance fly. To provide for a succession, frequent sow-

l i ï fIowerS-J Themer months, and must be kept free from weeds varieties being largeB-grown in pote bv ama wlien the soil is warm and the conditions for ings must be made in the shadiest part of the 
thewar^m/n J ^ ^ soil stirred Up occa- teurs; more especially in the nôrth cîf England Srowth Arable. But if you move an ever- garden. A position exposed tolhe full
fuWacc tu number’ but °f this beauti- sionally with a handfork or small border fork, and Scotland. They come fairly true gfrom gree(i m winter the sunshine during the warm during the hottest parts^of the day should if

ôrentinn? h' if -mOSt ac«™datmg is C ^ warm so.ls and quick-growing localities the seeds, but of course, very few are equal to spells and the wind at anX time are likely to possible, be avoided^ as under^suchConditions
d;narv 3 Pejfect success in or- seed-sowing need not take place until July, as named varieties froft the florists’ point of dry out tb<i lcaves faster than the frozen roots the foliage becomes much wilted and the roots
d.nary garden so,!, and flowers abundantly the p ants .n a normal season make good view, although they nL be better for beàutifv cad suPttly the sap. Consequently they-turn ' ucn wilted, and the roots
over a long season. In writing these notes we ffr°wth under the above treatment. Sowings ing the garden. 4 beautify- yeUow die y
iave an object in view—a selection of a few of made a slate as August may remain in the — 2. It i& much more important to preserve a
• e most beautiful in early and mitl-June. Cis- nursery beds during the winter months, and Single-Flowered Primroses bal1 roots with evergreens than with dè-

(us floicntmus was, a few days ago, a mound of then be planted out the following spring for These have been nhfnm^i f, cid#ous trees.
white, yellow-centred flowers and it is quite a an earl7 summer display of bloom. ' / primrose of our hedges and c2mmt>n You can drag up a deciduous tree with
*h’ sc'dom more than 2jl. feet high. It is Occasionally puchased seed fails to germin- picket of mixed séedsdne mav evnltt 3 scant ceremony, cut back some of the branches
ne of those shrubs that show to the greatest ate well, and the consequent stock at disposal plants having white yellow Hlff t °btain to restore a fair proportion between root and ...

the m a mass ich as may be see„ i„ becomes limited. A useful method to adopt mauve and crimson ffowS It is if’tertiZ' top’ and the maX {w you, although apart sprinkling of soot and wood-
i0)!' Gardens, Kew. to counteract such a contingency is to lift a as showing how nearly related g’ y°u don’t deserve it. But you don’t want to cut ashes, the latter in a finely sifted condition, and
The.Canadian Crab Apple (Pyrus coronaria 'few of the old plants annually, taking care to thuses and^primroses that no matter^hoP X e" back ap evergreen. You can’t cut it back then C0Yfr the seed with a rake. Where birds

fl.-pl ) issttll rare, but the time of its flowering preserve as much rootfibre and soil to thefn as fully the seeds are saved T h°W care" enough to restore a decent balance without are troublesome, means should be taken to pro-
and beauty should in the near future create as z Possible, and plant them towards the back tif the probabîlity ,s th«a few ^lv^thP,7Je °Sfn ruinin« its beauty. About all you can do is to te* the -»«d bX using fish-netting or black
p nh îkZerfSt- a CltS many relatives, of which the shrubbery borders, or some part of the occur among them ^Afew n, cutout the leader, not the branches. cotton over the rows. An excellent plan, and
P. florihdnda is the most distinguished. Messrs, garden where they will not prove an feyesore catalogued, but they are more^Lrafl61,68 ^ 3' Evergreens are far more sensitive than one which I adopt, especially in dry weather,

Mntfi °f 11 as fol!ows: “A very beauti- or be disturbed. They will ripen and shèd their from Sed. A stram known af?Wiknn’f dec,duous trees to.trying out of the roots. 18 to muIch the nTe.wly. sown bed, with short
ful double-flowered variety of the Crab Apple seeds on these spots, and, as is often the case Primroses come fairly tiue to enk^ frnm B , This i8 because they have so much resinous &rass mowings. It this is applied before the
of Canada and the Atlantic States, which is with self-propagated plants, large quantities of Named varieties worth'v of mental v” Mds" saP in the roots, which quickly hardens on ex- Srou”d is allowed to become dry, it will be
usually a small tree of 25 feet to 30 feet high, healthy seedling are obtained ; these prove ex- Massey crimson SwLw VM,$S posure to the air. Therefore, the ball of roots iÇund to keep the moisture in the ground and
producing its fragrant red and white blossoms tremely useful in case such an emergency white ^Caerulea bltie^and Cloth ought to be carefully wrapped in a bag until aid germination to a great extent, as well as
late in the spring. The variety far surpasses arises as that just.mentioned. low These are’ nronagatzH k? Ju ■<^d’ ’ the. moment of planting. Nurserymen always being much more effective than frequent
the original type m the beauty of it» flowers. For pot culture, seed-sowing may begin as flowering 'Any esneciaflv IO,\ aftCf Pack evergreens in bags with sphagnum moss waterings on soil unprotected from evapora-
These are more than 1inches in diameter, early as March, and be continued It irttfrvall ftoweredg'sorU !m^g thf stdWnL gk" t” supply moisture to the roots^ Iven if you ^n. Begin thinning the plants
and emit a delicious odor of Violets. until September, as thé demands require it. propagated in a similaf way These?) alld no® are.tr*nsPlanting evergreens from the woods, these are large enough to handle, merely pre-

Ceanothus thyrsoideus was covered with Sowing m boxes or pans in a warm situation- sition recommended for nolvanthus akn ?r f«>«n a short distance on the home grounds, venting them from becoming over-crowded at
flowers. The color is refined, a pale lavender undet- glass for the earlier sowings with' gentle primroses. - f- y J sun it will pay to puddle the roots or to put them first, and single out later to about nine inches
shade that is not assertive in the garden; but beat; and a cold frame for the lat.er ones_is ‘ . .J. Ç, . in a wet canvas bag. Don’t let the roots be apart. If the seedlings are allowed to remain
there is a freedom of growth, profusion of tbe best Plan to adopt for this work The Thinning Annuals exposed à second longer thafi is absolutely ne- excessively crowded out a prolonged period,
bloom and hardiness that make this Ceanothus, seedlings will require pricking off into other Annual flnwor* ,, ççssary. It is a crime to let a young evergreen considerable damage of an irreparable nature
little known as it is, one of the most desirable pans or boxes, and finally they are, potted up beautiful • when haHlv "™, &rowtb are very lie around in the sun. will be done and the importance of early thin-
of shrubs for the early summer. The Ceano- into 5 or 6 inch pots, in which they are to and snindlina and « I Wn tb7 are weak -4. The roots of evergreens must be trim- ning can scarcely be overrated. Throughout the
thuses have the reputation of tenderness, that bloom. A compost of two parts loam one each «ointment Stromr UrC? °‘ kefn djsap- med with more Care than those of a deciduous growing season keep the plants free from
is, unable to withstand a severe winter, hut the of leaf mould, old mushroom bed anS sand ITwav™ had haV<$ ^ » • ,4 . - . weeds and the surface soil sweetened by the
flower-burdened shrub we saw at Coombe forms a capital mixture for them when potted make rood snerlmenk f„d which to grow Every . goofi-sized root that, is broken or constant use of the Dutch hoe. During showery
Wood had borne the brunt of several winters, up- Cold frame culture is the best possible an abundance of flowers"7,onIy ,pr°duce r3g£cd root is as_dangeroüs as a ragged wound weather, dust the foliage over occasionally

h on one occasion the thermometer registering* treatment during the summer and autumn for a lone- period Thev-H -ontlnue ln b^loo?n 'ou yout hand. It is bound to get full of dirt with soot, and apply dressings of artificial
<. below zero. The delicate-colored flowers are months, and they may be taken into the h™ sow? in âe to?der wh^e thev ?r/roT° y ani.£rÿ8: , , ' manure to the roots. The former is an excel-

in quiet relief to the gfossy leaves. in batches for successions! blooming, as re- and where this method was ram'J (T’ • Always mulch a conifer. Put six or eight lent preventative against the ravages of the fly,
Rhododendron govenianum.-Among the fluired. ' g’ ?foy TeedAngs oughf nl*to bethmnedoui" r00t °£ thc p,an‘s with fine road

many Rhododendrons in flower during the past ------------- o----- -------- It is best to loek over tiiem several times and nroifnd ’ s,m a \ 6 ™°,sture 111 tbe apings. Varieties, too, should.be suited to,
few weeks at Coombe Wood, One has stood out, SAXIFRAGA MILESII pot to do the thinning a f « once When the S Never l ^. & Z a "!a"y °ft7tlmcs be!ng sown that,
so to say, for its beauty and usefulness, and this • , . ----- . seedlings are about half an foch or so h.Vh ' U SSilffi' °“fg'■ to V "°‘ adapi«d f„the.season. *«? which they
is called goveniannm. It is a bushy shrub, 4 When first raised from imported sèèd, this sofhe of the crowded patches should be thinned mine off the lower branches ni** Z ° nm" l/nf “m e following varieties are excel
led to 6 feet high, but those wesaw were even Himalayan Saxifrage, of the section Megasea, out. Then, in the course fa week or less ffttev ïand uo hke kn mL S° anj 'I lVleyLUy’ Snowball
less. It is a leMy, spreading, dense and cheer- 6»,shed bloommg at the end of JuneS thus still more Should be pufled up. AftefwardSs : It ds ji?l? as cruel To tL tiee^to do “rieW St hZhe,*"* ,^CjS a»other
ful kind, cheerfuP because of the bright green proving the of all the species and varieties of the plants progress, it will easily be seen which this as to dock a horse’s tail—and iust as beau be a valuable #nCd a?d proved to
shade on the leaves, but the flowers in thick the group.to bloom. Since then it would seem need to be removed, A good plan while the tiful. Some nice people haïe horsâ with Golden BMEso hE nrire^f3 < K>”mer‘l
clusters, reminding one 9l those of a hardy to have become more acclimatised to our sea- plants are growing is to have them so far re- doékech tails ; only Ll|ar and fgnà^nTpeople bv far the best ttw ^ e*h,b,t“n- 13
Azalea, are exquisite in color-a soft lilac-and sons, and finishes flowering four to six weeks moved from each, othér that every plant is jus¥ "trim up” ttéés. Besides, you lose the bes? that is producL^ ^
''■nil in the warm summer air a fragrance of earlier. With me the flowers were pure white clear of its neighbor. When the flower buds part of the tree’s value as a windbreak —Thos Tweed a fact due kî„„ ,^°.rth S* thei

olets. It is an excellent shrub for grouping, and quite conspicuous by March 25th of the begin to show, they may be left alone and al- McAdam. £ BeckctUn Garden PP ’ hC locallty’*"

are un-

Hints for Beginners ;
The Polyanthus has been cultivated in gar

dens for years. Formerly they were largely in
creased by diversion ; at the present time, how
ever, raising the plants from seeds is the meth
od largely adopted. Named varieties are not 
so popular as they were a few years ago. They 

fairly true to color from seeds. The fof-
semi-

come
lowing five colors are those usually found in 
nursery catalogues, of which seeds are offered 
in separate packets; White, yellow, purple, 
crimson and goldlaced.THE FORGET-ME-NOT AND ITS 

CULTURE

1

'

sun

in consequence receive a check and become 
pithy and dry.

;For preference, then choose a sheltered 
narroiy border, and once that has been well 
worked, but free from recent manuring. Rake 
the bed well, down and mark out and draw 
shallow drills at a distance of from 10 to 12 ins.

;

as soon as

1

JL ft
i .-, aj* 1^1-4 , .... ■.. o.

pI';' ’ ' "

Tuesday, September 6, H10

MUSES DELAY
pident of Grand Trunk Paci- 
c Not Satisfied With thc- 
rogress Made Upon Road— 
bnditions Good

NCOUVER. Sept. 1.—“No, can. 
’ t am not satisled with the pro- 
1 beln8 made on the British Co 
la section of the G.T.P. When r 
r Prlnce Rupert a year ago the 
actors told me that on my-next 
I woüld be able to travel to Kit- 

1 Canyon by rail

i
... , Upon by pres
sa, however, I found that the 
as only built to about fifty miles 

the canyon. The trouble Ip that 
mtractors cannot get enough la-

was the statement made by Mr 
M. Hays, president of the G.T.P, 
interviewed on the arrival of the 
‘ Ueorge here. He was accom
ofythMrVAlfred Smlthers- chalr- 
of the board of directors and 
officials. After their visit to 3e- 
and the provincial capital they
? h®re °,n Sunday or Monday 
Mr. Hays' private 

which will then °«r awaits 
go east over the

uld you approve of the 
of Asiatics 
was asked.
it question rests with the people 
tish Columbia. The people of 
•ovlnce know whether theyPwant 
is employed

employ- 
on the road V Mr.

on railroad 
n or not," was his non con- 

-conunlt-ly.

™^,“-irPrc.a,s
Whlte labor- Mr- Hays 

They are paid thirty- 
r for a ten hour day, and on the 
orage plant being erected- there 
rstand the rate of pay Is thirty-’ 
Ms an hour, and all contractors 
1 excellent food and shelter n 
Smlthers, although 
ed at the

cents

agreeably
shared

lOSATGOLDÊN 
GATE ARE CRITICIZED

B Paper Tell, of Protest Con- 
ig Manner in Which Tonnage 

Are Increased at ’Frisco

nethods adopted by the 
s authorities In the matter of 
>ng tonnage dues from foreign 
are causing a good deal of 

it and have likewise drawn 
mny protests on the part of 
and charterers who find the. 
tonnage of their vessels sen- 

creased by the American 
measurement, 
rs are bad enough at all At- 
>orts, but they are worse on 
IIlc coast than anywhere else 
dly a foreign ship ever comes 
Francisco without having to 

IS on several hundred tons of 
pace above that shown on the 
te of registry, 
nore particularly where 
n carried ln

U, S.

sys-

This had oc-
cargo

spaces exempted 
e net register tonnage 
n the United Kingdom and 
all European countries, when 
rgo is carried, the measure- 
such deck cargo Is taken and 

res added to the net register 
age dues, whereas In the Unlt- 
s the whole of the deck

or on

space
pted space Is measured when 
o has been carried therein and 
■1 added to the register for 
lose of calculating the ton
es. It has been pointed out 
10 far as American vessels are 
precisely ln the same way as 
vessels there cannot possibly 
luestion raised with the Unit
's government, 
mit for an

It is, howev-
owner to accept 

’ when if he has, say, 20 tons 
In an exempted shelter-deck 

leasuring in all perhaps 200 
has to pay tonnage dues, not 

!0 tons of cargo carried, but 
thole 200 tons of shelter-deck 
Possibly, too, the officer will 
n himself to remeasure the 
Ilp, and arrive at a different 
ter basis—always in excess of 
5n certificate—upon which the 
to pay dues. It was reported 
le ago that diplomatic repre- 
s would be made to Washing- 
fils score, but the movement 
» have met with little enconr-

Thls is a question, howei*er7"~ __
many American charterers 

ested and perhaps ^ solution 
1 arrived at by having the 

trade or chambers of. com-
the various Ü. S. ports take 
tier directly with the author- 
fashlngton.

P D»fe«ts English Boxer
Isept- 1.—Battling Jim Jobn- 
P heavyweight pugilist, of 
I Texas, tonight knocked out 
r- an Englishman, in the 
P of a glove conteat.

Expels All Castro..
PGTON, Sept 1.—The entire 
pnlly. apparently has been 
m Venezuela. A despatch 

Ut Department from the le- 
paracas states that forty- 
Ie °f former President Cas- 
Een expelled from Venezue
la sailed for Porto Klco, 
p908. President Castro left 
tor Europe. When he tried 
[e was not allowed to land 
|a and has been kept out 
ptry ever since.
I the occasion for the lat- 
[ against the Castro fam- 
lexplalned in the brief do
pe department

A

ct for the erection of the 
•or School et North Van- 
lesterday awarded by Hon. 
fc-cting-Minister of Public 
r. F. P. Rogers.
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